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Details of Visit:

Author: KindGuy16
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Mar 2018
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Location in Victoria. Easy comms with maid, booking made few days prior and confirmed on
morning off. Address promptly provided, easy to find and discrete. Was welcomed at door by the
maid and shown to room, offered a drink and asked to wait for Angel to get ready. For my first visit
to HOD, and to his type of setup, I was relieved that everything was run so well and look forward to
visiting more often.

The Lady:

THUD! Was the sound of my jaw hitting the floor when Angel entered the room. What a stunningly
beautiful woman, tall, slim, elegant and achingly pretty. I had asked Angel to wear a certain outfit
and she didn't disappoint but she could have been wearing a bin bag and it wouldn't have made a
difference. Her pictures do not do her justice in my opinion and obviously you can't see her face
until you meet her in person. She has a body to die for and no doubt she turns heads wherever she
goes.
I was quite nervous when our meet first started, I held Angel's hand on my heart to show her how
much it was racing but within minutes I felt so relaxed with her. She has a natural, friendly
personality which is so calming.
I used to have an idea of my dream woman but it turns out I was wrong all this time, Angel truly is
from heaven.

The Story:

We bagan by standing in front of the mirror, with Angel rubbing her pert posterior against me as I
got more and more excited. I was enjoying just caressing her butt and thighs through her skirt as I
slowly pulled it up to reveal her stocking tops and the feeling her perfect flawless skin for the first
time.
Angel dropped to her knees and gave me the best OWO I have experienced from a SP. Watching
ourselves in the mirror was a truly erotic experience. We moved to the bed where OWO continued
interspersed with FK. I have never wanted to kiss a SP before but there was no way I wasn't with
Angel, it just came naturally and is all down to how relaxed she made me feel with her. It was at this
point she removed her bra and I got to see her amazing breasts for the first time, wow. Natural,
perfect shape and responsive nipples. After more kissing I just knew I had to taste her, again never
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performed RO on a SP but Angel changed all that. When I suggested 69 she let out an excitable
giggle and her smile lit up her face. Watching her perfectly trimmed pussy lower onto my face I
couldn't help but nearly cum right there. After a few minutes Angel signalled she was about to cum
and to go faster until begging me to stop. I would like to think it was genuine as she seemed to be
over sensitive after. She then said she wanted to taste herself so more FK which was highly erotic
for me.
On to sex and after she had expertly covered me using her mouth, Angel eased me inside her. She
rode me so hard and passionately that I had to fight not to finish to soon. Went from kissing and
cuddling whilst I fucked her to her sitting up and riding me whilst I watched her amazing body writhe
about on top of me. Next onto a short bout of me on top and then doggy where she stuck her bum
perfectly in the air whilst I grabbed hold onto her hips and hung on for dear life.
I wanted to watch Angel play with herself for a while so she got her vibrator and played with her clit
whilst I caressed her beautiful legs and feet. Angel suggested more OWO to end and
enthusiastically agreed. With her in between my legs and her hair brushing against the inside of my
thighs and balls as she sucked and wanked me I was in heaven. We ended with Angel begging for
my cum on her breasts to which I could no longer resist.

After finishing up Angel left the room and I got dressed and ready to leave. She came back in after
she had cleaned herself up and got dressed, again she looked amazing and I jokingly said let's go
again!! She walked me to the door and we kissed goodbye.

Angel is the epitome of what I believe is the perfect GFE. An amazing woman and an amazing
experience. I am already thinking about the next time we meet and for longer aswell.
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